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My inventio‘nfrelate's to a strip‘ andv sheet metalslitter ' 
and resides particularly in an improvement‘ in’ the'designfj" 
of'a slitter‘an'd vVco‘rnbination'of new‘ andnovelfeatures " 
rendering‘ the'slitter ‘far more e?‘i'cien‘t‘ ‘and "capable" of fslit; ' 
ting much wider coils or sheets of metal ‘than'heretofdre ' 
practical; ' p . 

A, ‘large number ‘ of * ‘industries and manufactured 'pro’d- , 
ucts'"‘req'uire ‘coils of _.relatively narrow’ highv precision“ 
metal ‘strip 'st'ock." Itfis the general ‘practice-inrollin‘g"r 
thisfinater‘ial on the“rolling" m'ills‘i‘to' use the-‘maximum’? 
widthvf‘coils possible‘ commensuratejwith' the‘ size‘ *and‘" 
width“ of the'mill: After the‘rolling' operatio‘nliit is ‘ 
also'j general practice ‘where narrower widths than‘i'th'o'se‘ rolled are required; to run the‘wvide coils throughfa slit-' ‘ 

tin'gi ,m'a'chinef'which 'slits"the;;aforementioned wide coils " 
into'speci?ed multiple‘ widths .and: in so doingjnain'taiu 
high precision throughout" the " coil‘,v ‘or: "sheet length." 
To describe ,a slitter in its simplest-‘form would- be < 

to place two 'shafts'or arbors parallel one above" the other. 
Omthese ‘shafts ‘or arborsjareidisposed"circular-knives of Y 1 
suitable “diameter ‘ and‘ ‘thickness "and held‘ ‘ apart‘ from leach‘ * 
other‘ onT‘each-jjshaftjjor arborby' ui‘table=='sp'acers- and ‘f 
shirns;"_the ‘ width "that "the knives ‘iare-l‘ separated ‘by {the ill 

spacers‘ :and'i'shinis"bei‘ng' "the"appr_._oximatel width 1 of -‘ lthe ?nished strips required. 1 These‘ sha‘fts'onarb'ors‘ are sup- ‘ 

ported ‘on bearings at each end. It therefore‘?follows-"40 
th'at'th'e' wider the strip‘ or‘ sheet required to'bef'islitl the 
greater the stress‘on‘ the" shafts‘ or f'arbors;‘particularly?’ 
at'the center where the‘ maximum‘ strain or‘spririg-takésI 
pla’ce. andlwher'e‘thezaforemeritioned shafts‘tor' arbor's i 
are'fsupported‘at eachendonlyi. Du‘e- to‘the stre's‘s'esilset'45 
up ‘as ‘described. in the- foregoing; it has been’ the- g‘en'er'a1‘1 
custom ‘and practice infclesiigning.slittersl ‘to inc're‘a'se’thei‘ 
diameter of 'the“shafts' or arborsff-asthe‘*wid‘tli"of11ma~' 
terial to‘ be' slitiincreased ‘in order"to"red|iee th'eYlspring 
in] the shafts‘ or‘arbo'rsi- When -this,' isY‘do'rieil'it ‘is 'al's - 
necessary to‘ increase"the' diamet'e'rllof the-'lknive's f’and“ 
spacers with consequent additional large expense‘cluePto'I? 
the high cost of these"’precision- tools‘;f Even with the 
increase v‘in diameter of the.‘- sha-fts; or“arbors~¢spring-=*is 
not‘felim’inated but» merely reduced.- '- Under-‘such cdri- .55 
ditions' precision‘ slittingf becomes 5a problem. 

It has long -been~the desire,‘of-thesslitting=industry'toe 
have a slitting -machine- which Will ‘slit- material of ‘any’? 
input-width'andv up ‘*to ‘the maxirmun- gauge in thickness,‘ ._ 
with ‘a, minimum ‘of " spring or'vdistortionf‘invthe sha'ftsif 
or Iarbors; which- is the-‘main cause of ainaccu'rac‘y Iand. . 
damage to the edges of the material being‘s‘litfltdsr-? 
thereforef'one :of ‘the objectsiof my invention-to produce: 
a slitter which ‘will slit-‘coils of stripor- sheet stock- up.v 
to: or in excess. of 90'’ without :permitting'vany' spring-.1, 
or sag-‘in the shafts or arbors carryingthe slitting knives.“ 

It'is also amongtthev objects of my inventionT-to pron 
vicle a slitting1machine1 capable of handling stock?foflli 
much wider width than heretofore possible'without"in~" 
creasing the size of the shafts or'arb'or‘s} t would there 
forebe possible .to_ use smaller diameter slitting knives 
and spacers, thereby‘) materially 'Z idéc‘reasing?tlié“ Tcost'; 5of 
such a machine.‘ It'would tl‘ierefoi'elfolltiw'ith‘atl'where'al 
there are severalslittiiiglmachines in an industry itlwo‘uldfw 
be possible to standardize the‘si “ofithé-YslittinglJkniVes‘Y' 
and. spacers ‘so that" theyuvou be "interchangeable on 
all’fhia'chines, thereby ~"eitejcti‘ri 1aifurtheri‘lsavingiiinliinell 
veritory'and c‘ost‘of these ‘items; _v p 

In “1 addition jto‘ the conventional?" housing-‘bearings ‘at F 
each‘end"of the‘ shafts‘or5'arh6r's;thisislitter is‘ equipped "80 
with additional auxiliary adjustable heavyTduty'irollelr" 
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bearing ‘units; 'both'top’an‘d bottom, between the main . 
bear-pings supporting the, shafts'or ‘arborsr These -‘are* 
carried in a heavy ‘cast’double truss on‘top'and by a special 
trussed cast base onrthe bottom.. This is in etfect equiv‘? 
alent to a four-high millarrang'ement in- separating‘ force 
and. its; effect infreducing .springv Any number'of‘the'se-l 
units may 'be‘used and same‘ can'be‘ placed as clo'seas . 
3" apart along the shaftsor arbors. , 

For'instance, vif"the'se-~units"were placed-.9" apart on 
a 36"- wide slittenit would be equivalent in 'suppo‘rt‘itolt-i 
four ‘nine “inch "‘slittersi' between " housings." These‘ ‘ aux 
iliary unitsrnay. be placed inany suitable position along iii 
the“sha’fts“or"arb'orsi and- held in place‘by an ingenious 
cam..,locking “device. These units‘ are interchangeable-‘*1 
and 'may' be‘used' either’on- top'eor bottom.v 
Each unit consistsfofa block housing machined fr‘om‘it 

solid‘steel; ‘ Mounted‘ within this block 5is theadjustin'g ‘ 
screw and roll housing for vertical adjustment, The adi-‘i 
justable"‘roll*housing is also machinedfrom a solid- steel» 
block. ‘Each‘ roll housing ‘contains ‘ three {accurately- 5 
ground ‘hardened-rolls'smou'nted on roller‘bea'rings. These 
rolls rideon special hardened -and1“-precision1groundi'i' 
spacers.“ Adjustme'n? of ‘vertical screw on each! unit 
permits changing knives without removing units lfro'ma '‘ 
setup position. - _ y 

In ‘addition to“'reducing1-¢spring- to V a minimum-"these 
units also serve- in‘ reducing thev capital vandsreplacement-11 
costfas-sinalle'f shafts or 'arbc‘s'rs,v knives‘ and =spacer-s'in'ay 
be used. '7 V 

Anotheri'outstand>i?g' ‘feature isith'e' 'guides'and rest: bar 
arrangement. 7 ‘This arrangementl consists ‘‘ of top” and?‘ 
bottom Yrest barsiion bothithe' ‘entry ‘and'deliverysidemv 
These runthe ‘full width of‘the 'slittejrJl They ‘are 'set'c 
but‘3" from the vertical vcerite1'-~‘of the shafts or? arborsf: 
on each side. This results-'ini‘a sp'an‘iof-only 6”v for-=1» 
?nger guides as compared fto as-rnueh:as~24" on con 
ventional slitters. Rest bars are fully adjustable to ob 
tain _the"clo'sest possible ‘clearance ‘as? related to the;: slitter 
knives ‘andsteel; whichf‘is' necessary for good‘ slitting}; 

This l'desi'gn also eliminates‘ the necessity 'of using eX-‘w 
pensive specially made; guides; All‘v guides used; both I‘ 
?nger and ?ll-in, arepcut to width from %" hardwood!‘ 
boards. Therefore, short "span ?nger guides do not 
ride on the; spacers. -~ Bothsides of the ?nger guides can, 
thereforef-bevusedw 

Most-slitters; particularly when used in connection * 
with 'power slitting embodyia pair of pinch rolls, that‘; 
is,'-<a pairofr cooperable rolls positioned ahead of the ' 
slitting iknives adapted to'feed the stock into the knives. 1 
Such-'pinchrolls are, asa rule, driven-by the same elec~“ 
tricimotor; or source of'power {as .the shafts or. arborsf, 
upon": which the knives ‘are mounted, .and?are' conse~" 
qutentlywrunrat.v the, same angular‘, speed asp/the slitting 
knives." It is, therefore, apparent“ that -' thel slitting’ 
knives rmustebe - identical in ' relative‘ ‘diameter ‘with the‘ ' 
pinchérollssor'thatVsomemeans must be provide‘d'for 
quickly and" effectively releasing. the-pinch ‘rolls so that 1" 
they‘ will either free-wheel‘ or be released entirely in ‘order " 
to’; prevent- the ~metal being slit ‘from. buckling between i 
the=pi~nch rolls and ‘the slitting knives. 

In viewof-Tthe cost of the 'slittingknives; they are" 
reground-Jwhen?they become dull rather thanbeing 1'e-‘vv 
placed. It-isaPparentthat any appreciable ‘amount .of‘v 
re-grinding:ZWiIlfchange-Ithe effective diameter of the‘; 
knivesQthereby causinga different lineal travel on :the'" 
periphery (er the knives as related to the pinch rollsi j__ 

ltis-alsolone of the ‘objects of my invention to provide" 
means for instantaneously releasing’the pinch rolls‘ after 
the, stock'has been fed, into the ‘knives and onto‘the reel; > 

Further additional ‘means, for ‘completely immobilizing 
the: actionfof, the pinch rolls‘ by‘separating same has ~been?" 
incorporated in my design. _> v ‘ 

ltis also among th‘efobjectsbf invention to-pro-I'“ 
duce' a 's'litt'er having 'numerous new‘ and novelv det'a’ilsii 
of construction which add to the over-all e?iciency of the’? 
slitter, which tend to increase the life ‘of the slitter there~ 
by ‘~reducing1‘the-‘cost of maintenance, andwhich result 
in'a more satisfactory-operation.»k H _ q _o 

Other 11 and furthenobjects - and advantages of my "in-Q 
vention- will- become-apparent from‘ the‘ drawings ‘and (the ~ 
sp'eci?cations‘relative‘thereto. - 
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In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a partial back elevation of a slitter embody 

ing the principles of my invention. 
Figure 2 is an end elevation of the slitter shown in 

Figure 1 taken from the left. ' 
Figure 3 is a sectional view taken on line 3—3 of Fig 

ure . 

Figure 4 is an enlarged plan sectional view taken on 
line 4—4 of Figure 1. 

Figure 5 is an elevational sectional view taken on line 
5-—5 of Figure 4. 

Figure 6 is an enlarged detailed sectional view taken 
on line 6-—6 of Figure 5. 

Figure 7 is a sectional view taken on line 7-7 of Fig 
ure . 

Figure 8 is an enlarged detail sectional view of the 
upper portion of Figure 7. ' 

Figure 9 is a sectional view 
ure 8. 

Figure 10 is an end sectional elevation taken on line 
10-10 of Figure 5. 

Figure 11 is an end elevational section taken 
11—11 of Figure 5. 

Figure 12 is an enlarged detailed fragmentary plan view 
of the guide members and controls. 

Figure 13 is a sectional view taken on line 13—13 of 
Figure 12. _ 

Figure 14 is a section taken on line 14-14 of Figure 7. 
Figure 15 is a fragmentary sectional view of the lock 

ing device taken on line 15—15 of Figure 9. 
Figure 16 is a fragmentary detail of a quick releasing 

mechanism for the pinch rolls. 
The embodiment of my invention chosen for purposes of 

illustration in the drawings is composed of two main 
divisions, the feeding mechanism and the slitting mecha 
nism. For purposes of clarity and simpli?cation, each 
of these elements will be treated separately and the details 
discussed in connection therewith. 

FEEDING MECHANISM 
The feeding mechanism is composed of three essential 

elements, namely, an entry roll assembly designated gen 
erally 20 (Figure 7), a pinch roll assembly designated 
generally 21, and a guide roll assembly designated gen 
erally 22. 

taken on line 9—9 of Fig 

on line 

Entry roll assembly 
The entry roll assembly 20 is composed of two com 

plementary parts, each of which comprises a pair of ver 
tically disposed cylindrical rolls 2S and 26 rotatably dis 
posed by means of bearings 27 and 28 (Figure 14) in an 
L-shaped frame 29 having a cap 30 secured to the top 
thereof by means of a cap screw or bolt 31. The foot 
of the frame 29 rests on a plate 32 formed with a longi 
tudinal groove 33. It will be understood that the width 
of the groove 33 corresponds with the width of the foot 
of the frame 29 and is adapted to prevent lateral displace 
ment of the roll assembly. 
The plate 32 is also formed with a longitudinal slot 34 

having an undercut or wider section 35. The foot of the 
frame 29 is formed with a plurality of apertures 36 adapted 
to receive nut-and-bolt assemblies 37 and 38. The heads 
39 and 40 are disposed in the undercut portion 35 of the 
slot 34, it being understood that the width of the slot 34 
is less than the width of the head, so that they may not 
pull through. The heads 39 and 40 are formed with ?at 
sections adapted to engage the sides of the undercut por 
tion 35 to prevent turning. It is, therefore, readily appar 
ent that upon tightening the nut-and-bolt assemblies 37 
and 38, the frame 29 will be held securely in position. 
The plate 32 is secured to a frame member 42 which is 

a part of the general framework of the apparatus. 
It will be understood that the entry roll assembly, such 

as is shown in detail in Figure 14, is duplicated, that is, 
there is one on each side of the slitter and it is adapted to 
guide the sheet stock as it is being fed into the pinch rolls 
preparatory to slitting and to prevent lateral displacement 
thereof. 

Pinch roll assembly 
The pinch roll assembly 21 (as illustrated in Figure 7) 

is also composed of complementary ‘parts, each of which 
comprises a pair of upright legs 51 and 52 secured to the 
frame by means of nut-and-bolt assemblies, such as 53, 
and is provided with a head member 54 secured to the 8 
upright posts 51 and 52 by means of the bolts 55 and 56. 
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The head member 54 is formed with an internally thread 
ed boss 57 adapted to receive a threaded shaft 58 having a 
control handle 59 disposed on the top thereof. A bearing 
block 60 is slidably disposed between the posts 51 and 52. 
A compression spring 61 is disposed between the bearing 
block 60 and a pressure plate 62. The shaft 58 abuts 
against the pressure plate 62 so that by rotation of the 
shaft 58 threading it downwardly through the head 54, a 
greater pressure is applied to the bearing block 60 by 
means of the compression spring 61. 
A stationary bearing block 63 is also disposed between 

the posts 51 and 52. 
It will be understood that the mounting means just de 

scribed is duplicated on each side of the slitting machine 
and is provided with bearing blocks in axial alignment with 
the bearing blocks 60 and 63. 
A pair of pinch rolls 64 and 65 are rotatably disposed 

in or between the complementary bearing blocks. The 
roll 64 is free-wheeling, by that is meant, it has no source of 
power directly connected thereto; whereas, the roll 65 is 
connected with a source of power, the details of which 
are illustrated in Figure 4. 
The bottom roll 65 is coupled with a shaft 67 having 

one-half 68 of a split clutch slidably but non-rotatably 
disposed thereon, the other half 69 of the split clutch being 
non-rotatably, non-slidably secured to the end of a shaft 
70. The shaft 70 is supported by pillow blocks 71 and 
72 and carries a sprocket 73 which is connected by means 
of a chain 74 to a sprocket 75. The sprocket 75 is non 
rotatably secured to a shaft 76 which has disposed thereon 
in slidable non-rotatable engagement one-half 77 of a split 
clutch. The other half 78 of the split clutch is secured 
to a sub-shaft 79 to which is secured sprocket 80, the 
sprocket 80 being associated with a source of power by 
means of a chain drive 81. 
The split clutch segment 68 is controlled by means of a 

yoke 82 and a rod 83. The rod 83 extends outwardly to 
the ends of the slitting machine and has a handle 84 dis 
posed on the end thereof so that lateral displacement of 
the handle 84 causes a pivoting action on the yoke 82 to 
engage or disengage the two halves 68 and 69 of the split 
clutch for engaging or disengaging the rolls 65 from the 
source of power. 
The compression spring 61 bears downwardly on the 

bearing block 60, thereby urging the roll 64 in cooperation 
with the roll 65. A sheet of raw stock 85 is fed between 
the rolls and due to the frictional engagement and the 
power-driven rotation of the roll 65, is forced to feed 
therebetween causing rotation of the roll 64. It will readi 
ly be apparent that when the roll 64 is raised from contact 
with the sheet 85, the frictional engagement between the 
roll 65 and the sheet 85 is lost and the pinch rolls no 
longer drive the sheet through the slitting operation. A 
means for quickly releasing the pressure of the roll 64 is 
provided. 

Quick release means 
The quick releasing means is shown in detail in Figures 

2 and 16. It comprises a pin 90 secured to the bearing 
block 60, a link 91 which said link is formed with an 
elongated slot 92 adjacent the lower end thereof, a cam 
93 having an eccentric circular boss 94 disposed in a cir 
cular aperture 95 in the upper end of the link member 
91. The cam 93 is rotatably secured to the head 54 by 
means of a pin 96 and is rotatable by means of a handle 
7. 
It will readily be seen that rotation of the cam 93 about 

the pins 96 will cause an upward movement of the eccen 
tric boss 94, thereby pulling the link member 91 upwardly 
until the bottom of the slot 92 engages the pin 90 thereby 
pulling the bearing block 60 upwardly and disengaging 
the roll 64 from contact with the material 85. 

Guide roll assembly 

The guide roll assembly 22 (Figures 7, l2 and 13) is 
positioned between the pinch roll assembly 21 and the 
slitting knives and is adapted for more accurate adjust 
ment and guiding function than the entry rolls 20. 
A plate 100 is secured to the general frame between 

the pinch rolls and the slitting knives and is formed with 
a longitudinal dove-tail groove 101. A roll carriage 102 
is slidably disposed on the plate 100 and is provided with 
a dove-tail tongue 103 adapted to slidably ?t in the dove 
tail groove 101. 
The dove-tail tongue 103 is formed with a longitudinal 



=15 
, v _‘ jyofithe‘wllieelilj?hi cans 

tionvof'the‘. shaftfltlSf andl‘be‘causeyof theitli‘ ' ' 
ment‘between-the” shaft 105 and‘ the‘*doye'"-tai_ 
causes lateral. movement? of’. theca'rria'ge ‘~10- I 
note'd?from 'lFi'zgllrl'ef?lthaj" there ‘areoppositéljfijdisposedii?r 
complementary rollcarriages‘désignated‘2'2’ and-‘122215’ _ 10 

The‘ ‘shaft 5105-15" formed fiwith'" a" longitudinal ‘beret-10$; P 
through which ‘ is ~'dispesed* a“ threaded? 'sh'a'ft" ‘10g The-L 
threaded 1 ‘shaft "1091 threaded lengage‘inentLWIt ~thei} 
opposite roll carriage" Iii-and \ext'ends'so'utwardlyibeyond? 

6 

the handle 106. The shaftu109>isvprovided with a han- 15‘ ' 
dle_110 for rotation thereof. . _ 

Tfie”th‘reads“‘onu one’ of ‘~the‘?~=shaft's“€andi carriages“- are 
right-hand whilei- the “threadswn the‘ otherfa'ss‘enrblydarei“ 
leff-‘h'andk'l "l Therefore?‘ rotation" of’ 'bo'th'i‘wheels“106Ti¢andil 
110 in, the same directio 

An L-shaped"-bas‘ei" "" formed?» with yaspl-uralit'yi'lofb. 
aperturesftll‘éfiationef dge'bthe‘" of Tis»Idi'sposedilfoni-top 
off the~carriagei plate 1102? and? af'icap 11:7 's‘t-secufredfl _on~>=~ 
thei-‘t0p1th'ereof5 The top 1157 ‘"and'i-ith‘ shaped 1 base-r30 
members ‘ll-"5 are? secured‘ 'to'i'the’d carriagelplate‘vf102FlbyYI 
means of a plurality of bolts, such “as-‘the bolts-‘11v 
A I roll 5119 'lis-Ydisposediiin fea'ch-Yof-I the‘iaperture's -' 

by% means f-‘of a‘:bolt?12011an'd'-'¥is freely rotatable ‘there 
The center of rotation of each of the rolls lies 0111a‘ c'o‘tn'lw 
mon<I1'1ine1‘and-=eaeh' of-thel-ro'llls has 9a substantialtiidenttic'al 
diameter 1‘ so; th’ati sheet - stools‘! bein‘ ' ‘£fédfi into? the‘‘ shifter? 
will ibe-‘guid'ed Iby'ieachl‘ of Lthei 1ro1‘ls-~-119;>~ ' > 

SLI'ITINGJMECHANISM'I" 40 
The slitting mechanism comprises inikgenera'l' alpairf 

of; endifriam‘es: designateclz-sgenerally1%135Wand1; 135‘; (Fig 
urestzl » and»-“5-) -adapted‘:to:‘support1the"<slittingfrolls ; dési'g-tw 
nate‘d generally ‘13.7I'and::138;i a?ttrus'ssl39'lextendingzibee1 
tweenwsaidzzframes; andwa gear trai'nuadapted; to tdeliver?z45 
power for: powers rotation 1* of t’bo‘tha'. ofiisaidzslittingiirolls: 
137 ‘rand-138; 

Endwframes“ ~= . 

The end'iframe 135"‘ is lslidablylfdispesed "on‘ the. ‘general 1 1.0 
frame" and ‘ is r're‘adiliy ‘rern'iav'a'ble“v from" the" endf'of “t ‘’ 
splitting’ rolls J 137’ and" 138‘ A ' r frep‘airls'for"replacement‘éof .' ‘ 
the‘ slitting-knives.‘ _T frame‘; 136 i'is'sec'u‘re‘d" to ‘they 
general .frame in a_"?‘x“e .po'sition’." ‘ ‘- ‘ 

In describing‘. the detail’s“of‘constructionjof the’ end 
frame 135',‘ reference: is made: tof‘Fiigure‘ 2*where1'n'the‘" 
detail‘s'are" more icl‘early"set'forthi‘r A h ' p v 

The‘frame135~comp?ises essentiallyga basef140‘h'av_i_ a .dependingitongue‘"141L adapted to’?‘t‘in a longitudi‘n ‘ 
groove‘ “142” of '1 the “base '“ p1at‘e1143, ‘ a"ip'air‘ of'y_pa'rallel 
upright’ leg's “"145 ‘ ‘and 146"‘ formed‘ ‘ with? complementary. 
bearing surfaces "147 (anti-148;’: "and fa ‘h‘e‘adu 149"adjoinl‘ 
ing'tthe ‘top "of" the t~'le_gsf'145frauds-T146.t" Bearing-‘blocks: 
150'iandf 151‘ are ‘jslidably' ‘disposed betweenf1the:'bearin"g"' ' 
surfaces 147" andv ‘1148"’ and’ are “retained? in ipositi’on' by‘ ' 
means of retainin‘gitpl'atesfll52 and’ 153.1‘ The"bearin'g’f 
block 150: abuts"againstfthe'jupperr surface "of’theff-ba'sé“=* 
140:3"; The {bearing fbl‘ocki‘ ‘15__1 ‘ 's ive'rtiically' adjli's‘ta'bl'e‘i' the" 
purpose and} details "‘of- which illibe'explain'ed“later?~ 

Eachl'of the-‘cheating ‘blocks ‘e150. iand'?Sl i are"forined‘ 
withilparallel bores'~"155fand‘.156’ (Figured), respec-"i 
tiv'ely; adapted: ‘to 'reeeive'lbe‘ ingshfsnehi’sas ‘the’ dean“ \ 
rollertbe'arings 1571"‘and 15 ‘Grease TetainErpIa'te's‘“ 
159 and‘ ‘160 v“are secured: the""’bearin"g‘ibloc.ks"ovef 
theen'ds‘of‘the respective bor I - _ _ ,_ 

The-"head'l49i'i (Figure= -2)'j orm'ed -._with‘ ‘a threaded“! a 
bore- adaptedi to"'receiv‘eithe- hr'eadedrshaft'??k The} 
bearing’ bldckflSli is fsuspendedefrorniheljlowerenwmfr the-1shaft"-’162-'-'sof= that" rotation-“off the shaft * by""‘mea' ' " -‘ 

of'lthe‘t1handle*163$effecfs —*a “vertical”adjustmenfiof'the' . 
bearing-block‘ 1511.1 - g _ ; _ 80 

The base member 140.is formed with a threaded }bore""~ 
1651“(Fig‘ure"5)i adapted"1to*='rcc“eive .a‘Yt ‘ 

55 

tionroficthe’handlealswcanseselafesalimovement.ofPtheP-M shared ,7 ._ I _ _ I H 

framé 1359*- . - b0“ Referfiiigtos’lii'gurest?and~9,‘eachaof'the‘support bear:v 

slitting“ [mitts-g; 

i and anextensionof- shaft- 76 
such" as! atv ' 1‘72'Tand1173, ‘on? bothl‘endgsif thereofal Slitt‘in‘g. 
knives; :siich‘kfas" 174‘ and: 176, tonnes" as'ah 'annu 
disposed‘ over“ the" shafts ' 170 ‘and 76,-“; respectively; , an'd'“ 

aretspacedpa?gart.bytspacers 176 and’177’7 It will‘be 

kniVe's‘Tto .p' p _ 

ribbon" "sto‘ck' ' which‘ is ' the‘ 

machine.- , .i ,, . t , 

Thefbearing ijoumaisnn are‘ rotata'b1y1disp'os'ed iin; ‘ the 
bearing'sf15'6' and 1157'.‘ The ‘ 
supported’, by Ilb'e'arin'gs""1_78 _ H 
ported ‘by the‘en‘d‘ membemss‘. 

frameE 

as " to'jwi’dtli: 

“ce " the‘? desired thicknessflor "Width ‘of.’ the ‘ 

"' and 179;‘ respectively‘,v sup; " 

member: 1847 ‘sup 

The shaft 170 has secured thereto in non?rotati'onal" 
\engagement by any suitable messy-such as keying, a 
Jgearyl90w The~~gear= l90-lisiins-mesh{Withha‘gear 191 
192} A =gear~p19 
the gears-191a 
is ~inilmesh: with 

Thetshaft-76jis connectedto the source'ofppwer', as 
prcvi.0 

shaft 76 isicontrolledi‘n its axial positionbylmeans ofwav . A 

aY 
controlled~at its other/end v ‘ ‘ by a-shaft 202 having. a handle 
203' on‘ the I end . thereof. ‘_ It» is _' clear, that displacement 
of'l‘the =handle 203' 'to jthe' left in Figure 4 'Will-cause 
rotation of the yoke‘2'90v clockwise-thereby ‘disengaging 
the section~77: from thew-section, 78" of thesplit clutch. 

The"gears' 196' ‘and '192 (are ‘formed. with relatively 
deep. .teethjisoétthatltivertical?displacement of the bearing‘ 
hoil's'ingg182fwillf. notj'clisengagesthe‘v mesh of the gears. 
ItTis, therefore; possibleito ohtainla much greater adjust- ; 

.lmen't- in’?thelkniv'es‘ permittin'gIknives-to here-ground 
‘ more times ,Whic'h' ‘resultsl 
diameter.‘ of "the knives. 
in'amaterial- savingswhén ‘the excessive cost of'the knives 
is ‘considered. . 

in a greater reduction in’ 

Intermédidte r'bearings': 
lnsl'it‘ting ’ meet?‘ part-ic'uiziny' sheet. metal having. a‘ i 

substantially heavv'gauge; vrelatively ‘large force's ‘ are 
necessarily applied between="=the*opposing slitting knives. 
hSuchforce has heretofore been the limiting factor in 
designin‘gjthe‘lwidthfof‘the slitter and; hencepthe'width 
ofathe-s‘heet capable ‘of ‘beingéhandlcd. I have provided I 
and?designedifa"sl-itter‘fhavingi a relatively‘ Widelslitting ~ 
capacity; hence,'*a§ relatively \longi'shaft "supporting'i the 
.sl'ittirig‘f knives"; Were“ ‘these shafts‘”_unsiipported, they 

‘ ‘would; either ‘haveto bernade exc 

orderuto'fgovercome“ both of7‘th'e'se' objections, I have I 
vprovided"inter‘mediate \bea‘ri'n'gs'ffor “the shaft.‘ As illus'-~ 
"trated 1n 

strings; ‘designated “generally 210,‘ adapted to 
support‘i-"th‘ef upper 'shaft,f-an_d three'sets of bearings‘. 
designated; generally "211; adapted to "support ‘the lower " 

end ‘result ‘ ofLth'e“ slitting‘. 

bearing . journal's" 173eare'" 

‘ haftf" 
182-Eand‘ is ’supported" ‘ 
the! carriage 135- is" 

support 'the slitting"; 

which‘-is»carried»;in--nonqrotational engagement’ on‘ ‘a shaft ‘ 
3» is {also keyed-etc the sh-aft;192= so that > p. 
Iii-4193 rotateras a unit.‘ , The-gear- 193" 

_ _ ;anttidlingwgear1195‘whiehin turn meshes» 
:with a gear 196. The gear 196=is ke'yedvto the shaft 76. " 

usly 1explained,l-through?thefsplit'clutch 77"and 78} F 

, s'u‘cnan. arrangement results‘! 

éssi‘vely’la‘rger in diam; ' 
ete‘r'ior 'woul‘d'i besubjeet ‘to considerable " displacement." 
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ings comprises a plurality of rollers 212 rotatably sup 
ported on shaft 213 having an axis parallel with the axls 
of the shaft 170 and adapted to ride on the knife 
spacers 176. _ _ 
The rolls 212 are supported by a housing 214 having 

an upwardly extending boss 215 internally threaded at 
216. The boss 215 is formed with a slot 217 adapted 
to receive a key 218. 
A carriage block 219 is formed with an aperture 220 

adapted to slidably receive the boss 215, the side wall 
of which is formed with a slot 221 adapted to receive 
the key 218 so that the boss 215 cannot rotate in the 
bore or aperture 220. 
A shaft 223 having its lower end threaded is in thread 

ed engagement with the bore 216 so that rotation thereof 
causes upward or downward movement of the carriage 
210 in order to regulate the pressure of the rolls 212 
against the spacers 176. 
A plate 224 having a bore 225 adapted to receive the 

shaft 223 is disposed on top of the carriage 219. Thrust 
collars 226 and 227 are secured to the shaft 223 to prevent 
upward or downward movement thereof with respect 
to the carriage 219. It will be understood that the plate 
224 is securely fastened to the carriage 219 by means 
of cap screws or bolts, such as 228. - 
The carriage 219 is formed with outwardly project 

ing shoulders 230 and 231 on top and bottom thereof 
de?ning a channel therebetween. 
The truss previously designated by the general number 

139 comprises a'pair of channel members 233 and 234 
secured between the end carriages 135 and 136, each of 
which is formed with an inwardly directed tongue 235 
and 236 in opposed relation. The tongues 235 and 236 
are complementary with the channel de?ned by the shoul 
ders 230 and 231, so that the carriage member 219 is 
longitudinally slidable with respect to the truss members 
233 and 234. 

Locking means 

The carriage 219 is formed with a vertical bore 240 
(Figure 9) adjacent one of the truss members, such as 
233. A horizontal bore 241 and a horizontal slot 242 
all intersect at a common point. A stud 243 having a 
cam 244 non-rotatably secured to the lower end thereof 
is disposed in the bore 240. 
A pin 245 (Figure 15) having a shoulder 246 at the 

inner end thereof is inserted in the bore 241 and is urged 
against the cam 244 by means of a coil spring 247. A 
guide bushing 248 is disposed in the outer end of the 
bore 241. 

It will be seen that rotation of the shaft 243 causes 
rotation of the cam 244, thereby urging the pin 245 
outwardly against the truss member 233 to lock the 
carriage 219 in position. 

Each of the truss members 233 and 234 are formed 
with horizontal tongues 253 and 254 (see Figure 5) dis 
posed on either end thereof and adapted to ?t in a trans 
verse groove 272 and 273 formed in the upper end of 
the end frames 135 and 136. The truss members are 
secured to the end frame 136 by means of bolts 249 
and are secured to the end frame 135 by means of bolts 
250. The bolt 250 is provided with a spacer sleeve 251. 
When it is desired to change the cutting knives, the 

nut 252 is removed and the sleeve 251 taken off the bolt 
250 so that the carriage or end frame 135 can be moved 
laterally to the left in Figure 5. The bolt 250 remains 
in position to support the trusses 233 and 234. - 

Guide bars 
The end frames, such as the end frame 135 in Figure 

7, are provided with vertical side plates 255 and 256, 
each of which is formed with horizontal ?anges 257 and 
258, each of the horizontal ?anges being formed with 
a threaded bore adapted to receive adjusting bolts 259 
and 260. Guide bars 261 and 262 are positioned ad 
jacent the entry and exit of the upper knives, and guide 
bars or guide rest bars 263 and 264 as they are fre 
quently known are positioned adjacent the entry and 
exit of the lower cutting knives. For further details of 
these guide bars, reference is made to Figure 6. 

Each of the guide bars is formed with an oblique face, 
such as 265, so that the inner lower edge can extend as 
far as possible inwardly towards the point of tangency 
of the cutting knives 174 and 175 in order to lend sup 
port to the ribbon stock 85 being slit by the knives. 
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The guide bars adjacent the discharge side of the knives 

are formed with undercut grooves 266 and 267 adapted 
to receive guide plates 268 and 269. 
The guide plates 268 and 269 are preferably formed 

of a hard or semi-hard wood which is readily and in 
expensively replaceable in the event of excessive wear. 

Surface plates 270 and 271 are secured to the guide 
bars 261 and 263, respectively, the surface plates 270 
and 271 being preferably formed of a hardened metal 
to give a long-wearing surface, but are readily replace 
able in the event of excessive wear without replacing 
the entire guide bar. Thus, it will be seen that the stock 
85 being slit by the cutting knives is fully supported 
throughout the entire slitting machine. 

Safety lock 
Referring to Figures 1 and 5, it will be noted that the 

knives 174 and 175 and the spacers 176 and 177 are 
secured onto the shafts 76 and 170, respectively, by means 
of split nuts 275 and 276. 

After the carriage 135 has been moved outwardly to 
the left in Figures 1 and 5, the nuts 2.75 and 276 must 
be removed in order to re-position the slitting knives. 
To do this, one or both of the shafts 76 and 170 must 
be securely held against rotation. ‘ 

In order to restrain the shafts against rotation, I have 
provided a collar 280 keyed to the shaft 76. 

Referring to Figure 3, it will be noted that the collar 
280 is formed with at least one tapered hole 281. A 
bracket 282 formed with a boss 283 having an internally 
threaded bore adapted to receive a threaded shaft 285, 
is secured to the frame. 
The shaft 285 is provided with a handle 286 and is 

associated with a lever 287 adapted to actuate a 
switch 288. 
When the shaft 285 is moved inwardly so that the end 

thereof projects into the bore 281, the end of the lever 
287 is removed from contact with the switch 288 which 
is the normally off micro-switch, it being understood that 
the switch 288 is in series with the main source of power 
to drive the slitter. 
The end of the shaft 285 upon being inserted in the 

bore 281 prevents rotation of the collar 280 and, hence, 
the shaft 76. However, it is impossible so long as the 
shaft 285 is in engagement with the bore 281 to energize 
the motor because the switch 288 has been opened. 

While I have herein shown and described my invention 
in what I have conceived to be the most practical and 
preferred embodiment, it is recognized that departures 
may be made therefrom within the scope of my invention, 
which is not to be limited to the details disclosed herein, 
but is to be accorded the full scope of the claims so as to 
embrace any and all equivalent devices. 

Having described my invention, what I claim as 
new and desire to secure by Letters Patent is: 

1. A sheet metal slitter comprising a frame having a 
base, a stationary horizontal truss joining upper parts 
of the frame, a pair of upper and lower parallel hori 
zontal shafts mounted at opposite ends in the frame, said 
shafts being continuous from end to end, one of said 
shafts having a direct drive thereto, a bearing member 
at each end of the other shaft having a vertically mov 
able mounting in the frame, and adjusting means for 
each bearing member adapted to move the bearing mem 
ber up and down, a gear on said other shaft, an idler 
gear spaced laterally from said ?rst identi?ed gear and 
meshing therewith and a gear train from the idler gear 
to the direct drive, axially shiftable spacers on the shafts 
and oppositely disposed slitting knives between the spacers 
arranged in pairs so that the application of shearing 
force ‘on each strip is in the same vertical direction, a 
plurality of sets of oppositely disposed independently 
adjustable auxiliary bearing members, one member of 
each set having a longitudinally shiftable mounting on 
the truss and the other member of each set having a 
longitudinally shiftable mounting on the base, and ad 
justtng means on the auxiliary bearing members in each 
set adapted to force said auxiliary bearing members into 
contact with a respective collar on the immediately ad 
jacent shaft midway between the next laterally adjacent 
slitting knives. , 

2. A sheet metal slitter comprising a frame having a 
base, end members on the base and a stationary horizon 
tal truss joining the end members, a pair of upper and 
lower parallel horizontal shafts mounted at opposite ends 



:there“of in tthe‘rframeiiahd vieont-inuous:_:f_rom_ _end_ tolyend, 
,: one of; i-said ,1 shafts ;having;-a~:?xed "POSIHOD i-1nj:;sa1d frame 

, and a ‘direct ~ drive 'zthereto, 

ing vin the‘v frame, 
> for each bearing 

, ‘of independently, adjustable ,oppositely‘fdispds‘ed‘, ‘auxiliary 
‘bearing rr‘lenlbers,v one. membenj 

gtrnss, andtona line. passing through-the axe 
;_shafts, and pairsv ofqaxiallyshift 

,base-and astationaryhorizontal s 
{of they frame, a, pair ofupper and e-lower paiallélihorilli?o; 
zontal shafts mounted at opposite ‘ends thefé'of'rin‘. the 
‘frame- and continuous from end 
‘having a direct drive_thereto,. 
.-.end of the other shaft, algearaonqs'aid other shaft, an 

,eidler; gear to the ‘direct drive, 
{the shafts andoppositelydisp 
,knives between _ the vspacers, 

: 
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Ya bearingrmeniberrat . each 
‘end ofvthe 'othershaftéhaving’a vertically movable/mount 

~andsian independent adjusting "means, 5 : 
‘member :omsaid other ‘shaft-adapted to 

move rthekbearing?ri-ter'uber-alp end-rdofvvntrelative toxthe 
frame, a gear on said other shaft, an idler gear spaced 
laterally from {said ?rst identi?ed ,‘fgearrrneshin'g therewith 
and a gear>,t_rain..lfrom,.the,idler A ear-tothe direct drive, ‘510 axially shiftable "spacers ‘on the affs, 'a"’plurality of sets 

"each set ‘being on the 
basezand-the_other,_rnember...o said'tset being'en the 

" oflbothii‘l5 

abl'eLslittin‘gL-knives on 
‘the respective shaftsandbetween-thespacers' . i } 
3. A sheet metal ,slittercomprisingga frame-shaving a 

truss joining upper ,parts 

to. end, one of ‘saidYshafts 
a, bearing member ‘ ‘at; each 

idlerjgear meshing therewith, and aigear trainlfr’om‘ the‘5J-25, 
axially-shiftable :sp'a'cfer's on 
osed axially shiftab it"slitting 
,arplura’lity of sets.- ‘of‘ in 

dependently adjustable .auxiliary bearing members op; 
positely disposed on a line passing through the center‘s‘li30, 
.015 bothshaftsand shaving longitudinally shiftable’iihount 
ings on the truss on the base, said bearing members being 
adjustable to positions midway between adjacent bear 
ing members, means adapted to secure said bearing mem 
bers in the longitudinally shifted position, and adjust- 3'5 
ing means on each bearing member adapted to force said 
bearing member into contact with a respective collar on 
the immediately adjacent shaft. 

4. A sheet metal slitter comprising a frame having a 
base, upwardly directed end members on the base and a 40 
stationary horizontal truss joining upper parts of the end 
members, a pair of upper and lower parallel horizontal 
shafts mounted at opposite ends thereof in the frame and 
continuous between said ends, the lower of said shafts 
having a ?xed position in said frame, and a direct drive 
thereto, a bearing member at each end of the upper shaft 
having a vertically movable mounting in the respective 
end member, and adjusting means for each bearing mem 
ber adapted to move the bearing member up and down 
in the respective end member, a long tooth gear on said 50 
upper shaft, a long tooth idler gear on substantially the 
same horizontal plane meshing therewith and a gear train 
from the idler gear to the direct drive, axially shiftable 
spacers on the shafts, a collar intermediate opposite ends 
of the spacers, and oppositely disposed axially shiftable 55 
slitting knives between the spacers, a plurality of sets 
of oppositely disposed independently adjustable auxil 
iary bearing members about midway between each pair 
of knives having longitudinally shiftable mountings with 
the mounting of one member of each set being on the 60 
horizontal truss and the mounting of the other member 
of each set being in the base, and adjusting means on 
each auxiliary bearing member all lying in the same 
plane as the plane of said ?rst identi?ed adusting means 
adapted to force said auxiliary bearing member into 65 
contact with the respective collar on the immediately 
adjacent shaft. 

5. A sheet metal slitter comprising a frame having a 
base and a stationary horizontal truss joining upper parts 
of the frame, a pair of upper and lower parallel hori- 70 
zontal shafts mounted at opposite ends thereof in the 
frame and continuous from end to end, one of said shafts 
having a direct drive thereto, a bearing member at each 
end of the other shaft having a vertically movable mount 
ing in the frame, and adjusting means for each bearing 75 
member adapted to move the end member up and down, 
a gear on said other shaft, an idler gear spaced laterally 
from the ?rst identi?ed gear and meshing therewith and 
‘a gear train from the idler gear to the direct drive, axially 
shiftable spacers on the shafts and oppositely disposed 80 
axially shiftable slitting knives between the spacers, a 
plurality of sets of oppositely disposed independently 
adjustable auxiliary bearing members having longitudi 
nally shiftable mountings respectively on the truss and the 
base extending throughout the entire lengths of the shafts 85 

.::and.:fadjustingtmeans on‘ 
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each shearing .:member£;adapted 

iary bearing member intogcontactywith 
tIIe,.:-imme‘diately. adjacent rshaft, 
pwier;guideirestrbars; ,onegpair 

:side.of:therhorizontalshaftsl4andasenarate 
ans-i; between both the,upper.,andethelllower 

“ uideresthars lldstheaframe;etiaptedgtombve,saidrguide 
st 7 bars p,;_and .; down, to: , conform .'.with :the ‘shear ' line 

‘to ' forceisa‘id ianxil 

beington eacv 

ween“ .periandilowerslitting knives, , #‘A §heekmétakislittericomprisingsa framejhaving a 
upwardly directed; 11d members, onaiherbaseand a 
hqrizgntalztruss joi naupper-parts-nf the end mem 
pairQ‘f upperan lgwergparallel,horizontalsishafts 

tinuous from end to end, one of said,sha'ftsi having a 
?xedmqsitiqn ins-said: framerand; atdirecrdrive, thereto, 
' ’ ., haend-pf» thepther -;s_haft,-.thav 

, , .. ,vable m'quntipgihtherespectivelend 

em e, and adjusting ‘,mean'sfor;eachbearingmember 
?diaplred i0‘ mover-the‘: end Lmember ,upiand?own, . a-agear 
,onjsaid otherE shaftuan idlerjgearspaced laterally with 

'- respest to’ s ‘ .dz?rsttdenti?ed, gear, meshing :th'erewit?end 
.v a .(:gear 

lzgrally. amt-table . spaeers m 
army-‘from thejdler gear; tog-theadirect' ;drive,;u-lat 

‘the ‘shafts and .Oppositelwdis 
. posed , slitting , knives therebetween, a. plurality of. sets, of 

adjustable sauxiliary 
:disposed longitudi 

tabl?: moantingsain alignment Withrthebearing - 

the mopnting of_ ,one member of,each..set;beingronjthe 
; triisspand .thegniqunting ,of; the _-.other Inembern’of reach 
set being in the base, and adjusting means on each auxil 
iary bearing member adapted to force said auxiliary 
bearing member into contact with a respective collar on 
the immediately adjacent shaft, and pairs of upper and 
lower guide rest bars, one pair being on each side of 
the horizontal shafts and having contiguous portions fac 
ing the shafts located within the V-shaped space between 
opposite slitting knives, separate adjusting means be 
tween the upper and the lower guide rest bars and the 
frame adapted to move said bars up and down to con 
form with the position of shear between upper and lower 
slitting knives, and guide plates of relatively soft mate 
rial extending between the spacers on the opposite shafts 
and between oppositely disposed pairs of guide rest bars. 

7. A sheet metal slitter comprising a frame having a 
base, a stationary horizontal truss having a longitudinal 
slot therein and joining upper parts of the frame, said base 
having a longitudinal slot therein parallel to said ?rst 
slot, a pair of upper and lower parallel horizontal shafts 
mounted at opposite ends thereof in the frame and con 
tinuous from end to end throughout the length of the 
slot, one of said shafts having a direct drive thereto, a 
bearing member on each end of the other shaft hav 
ing a vertically movable mounting in the frame, and ad 
justing means for each bearing member adapted to move 
the bearing member up and down, a gear train from 
said other shaft to the direct drive, axially shiftable spac 
ing collars on the shafts having slitting knives between 
the spacing collars, and a plurality of pairs of oppositely 
located independently adjustable auxiliary bearing mem 
bers extending throughout the length of the respective 
slots on the truss and on the base and located intermedi 
ate the ends of said shafts, each said auxiliary bearing 
member comprising a housing, horizontally mounted 
rollers in the housing adapted to roll in contact with the 
adjacent spacing collar, a boss on the housing, a roll 
adapted to receive the boss, said roll being slidably at 
tached within the slotted truss for movement endwise 
with respect thereto, a plate bolted to the top of the 
roll and an adjusting screw swivelly mounted in the plate 
having a threaded connection with the boss and being 
adapted to move said housing up and down. 

8. A sheet metal slitter comprising a frame having a 
base, means joining upper parts of the frame, a pair of 
upper and lower parallel horizontal shafts mounted at 
opposite ends in the frame, said shafts being continuous 
from end to end, one of said shafts having a drive there 
to and the other having a drive connected to said one 
shaft, a bearing member'at each end of one of the shafts 
having a vertically movable mounting in the frame and 
adjusting means for each of said bearing members adapted 
to move said bearing members up and down, axially 
shiftable spacers: on the shafts and pairs of oppositely 
disposed ‘slitting knives between spacers on the respec 
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tive shafts arranged so that the application of shearing 
force on each strip is in the same vertical direction, a 
plurality of sets of oppositely disposed independently 
adjustable auxiliary bearing members, one member of 
said set being on the frame and the other member of 
said set being on said frame joining means, one 
member of each set having a longitudinally shiftable 
mounting on said frame above the shafts and the other 
member of each set having a longitudinally shiftable 
mounting on the frame below the shafts and adjustable 
means on the auxiliary bearing members in each set 
adapted to force said auxiliary bearing members into 
contact with a respective collar on the immediately ad 
jacent shaft midway between the next laterally adjacent 
slitting knives. 

9. A sheet metal slitter comprising a frame having a 
base and means joining upper parts of the frame, a pair 
of upper and lower parallel horizontal shafts mounted 
at opposite ends thereof in the frame and continuous 
from end to end, one of said shafts having a drive there 
to and the other of said shafts being driven from said 
drive, a bearing member at each end of each said shaft, 
the bearing members of one of said shafts having an ad 
justment adapted to shift the location of the axes of the 
shafts with respect to each other, a plurality of sets of 
oppositely disposed independently adjustable auxiliary 
bearing members, one member of each set being on the 
frame and the other member of said set being on the 
frame joining means, pairs of oppositely disposed axially 
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shiftable slitting knives on the shafts, and sets of guide 30 
rest bars each comprising a pair of upper and lower 

12 
guide rest bars on each side of the shafts extending into 
the valley therebetween, and a separate adjusting means 
between the frame and each upper and lower guide rest 
bar whereby the center line between opposite faces of a 
strip traveling between the guide rest bars is adapted to 
be set so that each upper and lower slitting knife of a 
pair makes a shearing out half through the sheet. 
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